One out of five women will experience a urinary tract imbalance at some point in her life. For generations, many women have supported their urinary health by drinking cranberry juice. But recently, many have questioned cranberry’s efficacy, its acidity, and its calories from fructose.

The solution is d-mannose, a natural compound found in cranberries and other plants. It is a natural plant sugar, one of the active components of those plants that provide support for the entire urinary tract: the urethra, bladder, ureter, renal pelvis and the renal parenchyma. d-mannose is a monosaccharide hexose sugar. It supports the tissues of the urinary tract, the bladder and the body’s natural mechanisms of urinary tract health, including self cleansing. Because this simple sugar works mechanically and does not get absorbed into the bloodstream, it has little effect on blood sugar, weight gain, or cellular structures.

Source Naturals is pleased to present you with D-MANNOSE, a natural, efficient support for urinary tract health.
Tart, red cranberries were esteemed by Native Americans for their nutritional value. They combined them with dried meat and fats into pemmican cakes. The cranberry was introduced to the early colonists who loved the refreshing taste of the New World fruit, but added sugar to cranberry puddings and tarts to eliminate the sourness of the fruit. In the 1880s, German scientists recognized the cranberry for its specific benefits to the urinary tract. Even with this long history of use, many people do not like the acidity of cranberry juice, nor the calories that are consumed. Now, however, scientists have separated one of the active constituents of cranberry juice, d-mannose, for an effective, powerful support for urinary tract health. Like cranberry juice, d-mannose complements the body’s natural cleansing process. d-mannose does not destroy the healthy flora of the urinary tract. The healthy bacteria of our digestive and urinary systems are important aspects of health. Natural measures like d-mannose support the urinary tract in its self-cleansing actions.

**Benefits of d-Mannose**

D-mannose is a simple sugar that is absorbed in the upper digestive tract. Since it is absorbed rapidly in the upper GI, the pancreas does not detect it as a sugar that needs to be regulated with insulin in order to enter the bloodstream. Unlike other sugars, it has no effect on blood sugar levels, glycemic index, or weight gain. Unlike other gastrointestinal remedies, it is not habit forming. Cranberries and cranberry juice, on the other hand, contain some d-mannose but they also contain fructose. Fructose is a sugar that is digested and enters the bloodstream. Unlike d-mannose, fructose does indeed affect blood sugar levels and weight gain. With juice, not only are blood sugar levels raised and unnecessary calories consumed, but many people are also sensitive to the acidity of the juice. d-Mannose provides the best aspects of the cranberry—support for urinary tract health with no impact on the friendly flora—with the benefits of modern science. The natural extract does not affect blood sugar levels or weight gain and it is safe for long term use.

Source Naturals is pleased to present you with this natural, safe, effective tool for urinary tract health.
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